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                               Abstract 
    Using the sample of 137 fraud firms listed on the Chinese stock market during 
1994-2006, this paper depicts the essential characteristics of fraud firms on firm scale, 
performance, industry distribution, corporate governance, behavior character, 
independent audit and fraud consequences. The findings are: (1) Relative to non-fraud 
companies, fraud companies are smaller and experienced worse financial performance 
in the pre-fraud period; fraud companies are mainly concentrated in manufacturing, 
agriculture and information technology industries; The areas where most of the fraud 
companies were located are underdeveloped provinces. (2) A higher percentage of 
tradable stocks are observed in fraud companies than in non-fraud companies; In 
addition, fraud companies tend to have a lower attendance of shareholders meeting, 
higher frequency of directors’ meetings, lower ownership concentration, lower 
controlling shareholdings, higher managerial ownership, younger generations of 
senior executives, and higher percentage of male directors and senior executives. (3) 
The most common techniques employed by fraud companies to fraudulently misstate 
financial statement items is improper revenue recognition, and related party 
transactions and assets reorganization are the popular means employed by fraud 
companies. (4) In terms of magnitude, the amount of fraudulence is significant, and it 
is especially so given the small size of the companies involved. The financial 
statement frauds generally involved multiple fiscal periods. (5) A low percentage of 
fraud cases is detected by external auditor, and a considerable number of fraud 
companies switched auditors during the fraud period. (6) The number of fraud 
companies subject to accounting enforcement actions shows an apparent increasing 
trend. (7) In most cases, fraud companies suffer special treatment,  being suspended 
or experience the termination of the listing status. (8) A small percentage of fraud 
companies receive substantial punishment or penalty in significant monetary terms. 
    On the basis of the current situation of financial statements fraud in Chinese 














comprehensive fraud-detecting model. Firstly, under the “fraud triangle” framework, 
we put the proxy variables of fraud incentive, fraud opportunity and fraud 
rationalization into logit regression model to establish the pre-fraud warning model. 
Afterwards, we select six categories financial ratios to catch the abnormal fluctuate of 
fraudulent financial statements, and put these financial ratios into logit regression 
model to establish the post-fraud detecting model. The pre-fraud warning model and 
post-fraud detecting model represent the first-tier models in cascaded logit analysis. 
Each of these first-tier models generates an index, ranging from zero to one, of risk of 
fraud based on the variables included in the model. Then we combined these two 
indices into the second-tier logit model to establish the integrative fraud-detecting 
model. Finally, we bring the time factor into our analysis and put the financial trend 
ratios into the cascaded logit regression to establish the in time fraud-detecting model. 
We find the concordance and classification accuracy of the in-time fraud-detecting 
model are higher than the comprehensive fraud-detecting model. 
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